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. W. Cor. rourth and IKorrlson Sta,

SALEM
'x KOTICZ. Salem suhecrlbcrs will please take

retico that The Journal aircncy has been trans-
ferred to B. E. DaTla. 180 state street, who
will receive subacxlpUona, complaint, ... PJ-tr.tut- e,

etc. .',...-.- , .:

SANDERS' SLAYER IS .

SAID TO BE KNOWN -- GREAT ANNUAL

SALE
0P MEN'S FINE HEADWEAR

; , The most liberal reductions
"

1 " we have ever made on Men's '

High Grade Hats. All of our .

Special Hats reduced regard--w

v less of cost or previous selling

prices.

Whatever style you may wish
you will find it in this large col-

lection. Every hat reduced , ,

i except Youman's and Gordon ;
. - makes.

end is uncertain, but it is furnishing
food for the thoughtful and amusement
for all. ' " ' .

Old Hotel Barns, "
- The old hotel building at Harrisburg
was destroyed by fire Tuesday night.
The building was an ancient frame
structure, and had not been used for a
hotel for over a year. It was used for.
a dwelling-hous- e, and the origin of the
fire is unknown. The loss la about '1500,
without insurance.

I j Honor Watson's Memory.
. The members of the Linn County Bar
association- - held memorial exercises- - at
the circuit court room yesterday after-
noon in honor of Hon. H. C. Watson,
a late member of the association. Judge
George H. Burnett and R. P. Boise were
present,' as were also about 15 members
of the bar.: Resolutions prepared by a
committee consisting of Hon. Percy R.
Kelly. Hon. J. R. Wyatt and Hon. W.'R.
Bllyeu were read and adopted. - Memo-
rial addresses were made by W. S. en

of CorVallis,' 8. 1L Garland of
Lebanon, L. L. Swan, Hon. J. K. Weath
crford and by Judges Burnett and Boise.
The sentiments expressed by the vari-
ous speakers told of the many admirable
qualities of Mr. Watson and were elo-
quent tributes to his life and character,

Alleged ZncoBdiary Seleased.
Oscar Rogoway, the young man ac-

cused of setting fire to a store
last week, has been released from

Jail, bond for.; t2,0Q0 being- furnished.
The bondsmen were secured in Portland
and Judge M. C. George of that city is-

sued the order for Rogoway's release.
!: :::y':ri; Votes. S-y:-

i t
The farmers residing between, Albany

and Brownsville have formed a telephone
company and are constructing a line
into Brownsville with a local exchange,
in opposition to the Pacific States com-
pany. It is Intended to build toward
Albany during the spring. .The rates
will be low and the farmers believe they
can save a considerable sum ..yearly by
being in closer touch with the markets.
. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cuslck - gave a
"kitchen party" at their home Monday
evening. Ten couples were present and
each couple cooked and served a dinner
course. It proved to be a pleasant and
novel gathering. ' '

; (Journal Special .Sorrlce.)
Salem, Dec. 81. The killing of Ban-

ders, the hop dealer, at Buttevllle. about
a month : ago, .was yesterday recalled
when a member of the dead man's family

' .appeared In. Salem, and stated that, her
object was to secure the offering of a

. reward by the county for the. apprehen-- .
" slonfof the murderer of Mr, Sanders.

She said she had evidence that pointed
to a resident of that place as the mur-
derer of the dead man. -

t- - At the time of the murder It 'was
stated by ' several people, among them

' .Sheriff Colbath of this city, that San-

ders had committed suicide, but this
view was not shared by the coroner, who
held the Inquest, nor by the members of
the dead man's family. Now come mem-
bers of the family and state that the
old bandana handkerchief, found (Irmly
clasped in the dead man's , hand when

' ' found, did not belong to him, and he had
. never been known to own one like It.

(
, But the most sensational story Is that' of the daughter, who state's that a man
residing in Buttevllle, while under the,

j Influence of liquor a short time ago,
came to the widow's house, and in his

' maudlin state protested against the fan-
cied accusation that he had shot Sanders,

v asserting tearfully that ha had not done
' so. No one hal accused the man of

the crime and he had not been thought
of In connection with it. His actions,
however, have caused suspicion to rest
upon him, and the family has consulted

, some detectives, and as soon as a re-
ward can be offered, work on the case
will begin. It is stated that the Butte-
vllle man who has recently been sus-
pected. Is now carefully watched by his
friends, and when he imbibes too much,
Is locked up. ,

, '. The family sunpecU that Sanders was
murdered for his money, a considerable

r " amount of which he had on his person
on the night of his death, and they wish
to have the case thoroughly investigated.
and'to this end desire the offering of a

' substantial by the county court.
, . . .,,, jHitrtot to Lift Debt.
i

' The annual meeting of the Salem
school district was held, last night, and
a tax was voted for school pur-
poses and 1 mill for the purpose of
paying the district's indebtedness. This
levy will run the .schools next year and
wiU clear the district of debt, for the
first time in 13 years. The levy will
provide $28,000.

asms law Bo Passed. ".

The. committee checking and correct-- "
Ing - the bouse journal has discovered
that the bill prohibiting the killing of

v Chinese pheasants until 1906 did . not
legally pass, owing to the insufficiency
of votes in the house, and although the
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Early this morning the Portland-Asiatt- o

liner Indrapura sailed for the
Orient weighted down with the second
largest .flour, cargo . that, ever left . the
Columbia river. . It consisted of 61,263
barrels of flour, valued at 3245,088. In
addition to this she carried a sufficient
quantity of miscellaneous freight to
swell the value of the cargo to $271,185.
Four of the largest flour shipments ever
made from Portland are as follows:1

Steamers. ' Barrels.
Algoa y. .i 85,176
Indrapura. 61,263
Indravelli .....a,;.., 67,977
Indrasamha ...... 1 ...... .... . 57,590

; It will be seen that the Indrapura
heads the list so far as the Portland-Asiati- c

liners are concerned; v. Until to-
day her sister ship.the Indravelli," en
joyed that distinction. Although having
the greater net registered tonnage of the
three, the " Indrasamha is behind both
of them in the matter of taking out big
flour cargoes, ; The reason the latter
occupies third place is because she has
invariably taken a large amount of other
freight In addition to flour.

After being loaded and Just before
sailing, this morning the Indrapura pre-
sented an entirely different appearance
to what she did immediately upon her
arrival from the land of the rising sun.
At that, time she was not heavy-laden- .

and stood high up out, of the water,
When her cargo was removed she ele
vated herself a few feet more, and cross
ing over to the flour mills she looked
like a mighty giant in stature, 8hortly
sacks of foodstuff began to roll into
her hatohes with such rapidity that ahe
gradually began to sink under the great
burden. She continued to go down into
the river until the tops of her sides did
not appear to be more than' 10 or 12
feet above the surface of the water.
Front' a giant " she became a dwarf
In appearance. When she left down the
stream she was drawing 23 feet and t
Inches of water. The channel to the sea
has an average depth of 24 feet, and to
take her through in safety will require
skillful pilotage.

,"; Othe Freight
Aside from the flour the steamer car

ried the following goods: Eleven boxes
of dried fish, 200 balea Of cotton, - 260
cases of cigarettes, 201 boxes of apples.
18 casea of smoking tobacco, 1 caae of
paper, 1 box of prunes, 4 boxes of books
and 181 bags of bones.

There were also 19 steerage passen
gers, the majority of whom were being
deported, having been refused admission
by the lnimlgratlon officials. Of this
number the' ship's manifest reveals the
fact, that four are Japanese stowaways.
It was not generally known that there
were more than two stowaways a man
and a woman.

B. J. Horne, until recently first offi-
cer on the Indravelli, la commander of
the vessel. He succeeded Captain Hol- -
llngsworth, who haa been given a six
months'; leave of absence, which wllh be

BBUrai OBBBKAXi OABOO.

The Italian ship Cresslngton left up
the river from Astoria at 8 o'clock this
morning, and is expected to reach port
some time tomorrow. She will moor at
Columbia dock No. 1. where her cargo
will be discharged. It comprises about
1,500 tons and consists of coke, pig-iro- n,

cement and general merchandise. About
half of her cargo was discharged at
Port Los Angeles. .

..

HEW TBUPXOVB.
; River men will be delighted to learn
that a telephone is at last being In-
stalled in the office of the steamboat in-
spectors at the custom-hous- e. The
number will be Main 289. Heretofore
every little piece of business that had
to be transacted with that office neces-
sitated a long walk. .

r:
'

XAXXS BXCOBD BTJT.

The steamer Columbia reached her
dock in this city at 12:30 today after a
very quick passage up. the river. She
left Astoria at 6 o'clock, making the
run In. 6 hours. This lowers the rec-
ord by 15 minutes, the Elder previously
holding first place. . J

2CABZBB BOTES.

The harkentlne Katy Fllcklnger has
been added to the en route list She is
coming from Ban Pedro. -

Forecast Official E. A. Beals will re-tu- rn

tomorrow from a month's vacation
which he spent at Hot Lake, Or. .

The British ship Ancaols haa moved
over to the flour mills, where sht began
taking cargo this morning.

The German ship Chrlstel Is expected
to complete her grain cargo for the
United Kingdom' this afternoon. Kerr,
Qffford & Co, are the shippers..

NEW JAPANESE

EXHIBITS FOR 1905

'The Japanese commissioner. Rajime
Ota. and his party, Jubel Ando, C Yoxak,
M. Hattori and Y. Mohrl, the Interpreter,
left Portland last night for, St. Louis.
Commissioner Ota said: ., "The sits for
the Lewis and Clark fair is one of the
most beautiful spots that 1 ' have ever
seen, and I am sure the fair will be a
success. Japan will have even a bet-
ter exhibit here than she will have at
St. Louis, for the exhibit here will be
brought over direct and new things
Will be added. The merchants who jend
over exhibits will not have the same
thing twice, so there will be many new
articles. '' '' . "T

"There are many reasons why we want
to remain the best of friends with your
country, for, you give us a big trade,
and wo alsq make a large trad for
you. Therefore we will do. our beat
in our exhibits for your fair and keep
up the long-standin- g friendship between
the United States and Japan.

TRYING TO PROVE

FOSTER INCAPABLE

DIES SUDDENLY
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The quarters of Engine 4 and Truck
company 2, on Fourth Street, between
Montgomery and Mill, are draped . In
black and the "members are in mourning
because of the death of Driver James
E. Field, who for 21 years has been a

'4

is

JAMES E. FIELD.

member of the Portland fire department
The death of the veteran fireman was

entirely unexpected and proved a great
shock to his many friends. While he
had been off duty sick' since a week
ago Tuesday he had almost completely
recovered and reported- to his superiors
that he would be back on duty at the
engine house tonight ,

' '

he veteran was about his quarters
yesterday morning chatting in his usual
cheery manner, In the afternoon he was
downtown, but upon returning to his
home at 369 Third street he appeared
to be quite ill. Mrs. Field noticed that
there was something wrong and sum-
moned Engineer Kellogg from the en-
gine house. When he arrived at the
Field residence he found Field in his
last gasp. The attending physician

death to neuralgia of the heart
Several months ago Driver Field was

critically ill and was off duty for some
time, but eventually recovered and re-
turned to work. Again he was ill last
month but it1 was not believed to be
Serious.' During the past few days he
appeared to be steadily gaining and ex-
pected to be at his ,usual post by to-
night

The body was taken to Finley's under-
taking establishment. The funeral will
'rake place Sunday afternoon and will, be
attended by members of the fire depart-
ment and by j Portland lodge No. 27,
A.; 0."U. W., of which he was a mem-
ber. Field was 47 years of age and is
survived by his widow,,. and
son. '..j - i
' James Field had been in the fire de-
partment for 21 years continuously with
the exception of the two-year- during
the Pennoyer regime. He entered the
service at the same time as did Chief
David Campbell, the latter driving the
hose cart and Field the engine. He has
worked at nearly all the fires which have
occurred in the last score of years,

BILL FAILED TO GET

THE REQUIRED NAMES

Albany, Or., Dec. SI. Hon. L. T. Har-
ris of Eugene, speaker of the house of
representatives, passed through Albany
on his way home yesterday afternoon.
When asked concerning the report that
the law prohibiting the killing of Chi-
nese pheasants until October 1, 1906,
had failed to pass the house Mr. Har-
ris said: "The committee ' appointed
to revise the House Journal found an
error In the number of ayes recorded
for the bill when it was before the house
for final passage. The clerk announced
that 31 votes had been recorded in favor
of the bill,' but when the revising com
mittee checked over the vote there were
only 30 ayes, the bill thus falling to
get the required number and it conse-
quently failed. The error was made in
the names of Jones of Lincoln and Jones
of Multnomah. The committee certi
fied this fact in the journal."

This leaves the matter in very bad
shape, as the bill has already been filed
by the governor and will become a law in
80 days. As the supreme, court will
be bound to take Judicial notice of the
journals of the session, It will render
the law inoperative, as a conviction under
it would be r. reversed by . the higher
tribunal. Sportsmen in Linn county will
be Jubilant over the fact as they would
have put up a determined opposition to
the measure if they had been apprised
of its introduction.

THE

ROBSON HAT

BEST $3.50 HAT,

IN THE BIG ROUND WORLD

ROBINSON & CO.
.' 289 WASHINGTON STREET

, .

Perkins Dote) tldj. -

NOTICE VanM-tiv- arnnrv nf The Ore
00 Dally Journal la located at 403 Main street,
oan P. LuDdberg, agect. ;

FUNSTON-SHORTEN- S

GATES' SENTENCE

(Journal 8peclal Sorrlce.)
Vancouver," Wash., Dec. 31. Private

John S. Gates, company C. Nineteenth
was tried by a general court mtr-

tial and found guilty of leavina- - the nost
in violation of the thirty-nint- h article of
war. ' The sentence of the court was that
Gates be confined at hard labor under the
charge of the post guard for a period of"j
six montns and that he forfeit 810 of his
pay per month for the same length of
lime. ;:,i:;vs; ':. f

: The reviewing authority. General Fun
ston, however, or account of the unusual
circumstanoes shown by 'the evidence,
and taking into consideration the pre-
vious . good character of the accused,
mitigated the sentence of the court to
three month's confinement at hard labor
under the post guard and a forfeiture of
$10 per month for, the same length of

Young Culprits Are Sorry.
. The Clark and Channessy children.
who borrowed .money from a neighbor
and undertook to run away from h6me
last Tuesday, were brought , up before
Judge A. L. Miller, and, after a lecture,
were permitted to return home with the
understanding that they ( would reform
their evU tendencies. The :. children
seemed to be very penitent, and promised
10 xaunruuy abide by the advice. ,

Surprise Tarty. -

A surprise party was given to Miss
Katie Graham and Claud Atherton, at the
home of J. C Graham last night . Miss
Graham and Mr. Atherton were tending
store for Mr. Graham when they were
summoned home. When they arrived
home they noticed nothing unusual until
they entered the parlors, which were
dark, and on turning on the lights were
greeted with a big chorus of about ' 20
voices. Those present weret Misses
Katie Graham. Hatie Hoban. Levlna Ma
ronny, Tufadllne Bucannan, Pauline-Tap-endorff- ,

Minnie Avery, Grace Crawford,
Margaret McFarlan and-Madg- e Holman.
Messrs, Claud Atherton, Harry Blevens.
Edson Johnson, Harry Fletcher, Ralph
Avery. Matt Spurgeon, - John Spurgeon,
Plat Holman, Theodore Walker, Leslie
merman and Ovid, Trombley.

Botes.".
A smoker and yatcn meeting will be

neia at tne oracers club house, Vancou-
ver barracks, tonight.

J. C. Graham fell from his bicycle laat
night and badly sprained his knee.

W. S. Gassoway has resigned as po-
lice officer. Mr. Gassoway says that a
more remunerative position awaits him.
Joe Wagner, it Is said, will probable be
appointed to take Officer Gassoway' s
place. -

Frank W. Augee and Miss Addle Mc-
Kay were married yesterday afternoon
by Rev. P. Yeatman of the Baptist
church.; - Mr. and Mrs. Augee will make
their home at . Minnehaha, near this
place. :w-
I. Mrs. F. Marvin of Pasadena, Cal., Is
visiting C D. Shaw and family of Fruit
Valley, near Vancouver.

Cllde Moss and Atley Norellus have
bought out the bicycle establishment of
II. M. S warts. They will conduct the
business under the- - firm name of Moss
& Norellus.

OREGON CITY

K0TICK. Orecon City subacribers win plcaae
take notice that the ofSce of The Journal has
been esUbllahed at the Courier office. Berentli
atreet, oext to depet, where aubecrlption. com-- i

lalnta. paymenU, etc., will be recelTed and at-
tended to by U J. Caulield, The Journal Ore-io- n

City agent. .,7 . ;.. v..-

ALLEGES RICH FIND

IN MOLALLA HILLS

Oregon City, Or., Dec. Sl Howard
Ogle of Molalla claims to have made
the first discovery of gold on Ogle creek
more than 40 years ago. At that time
quarts mining was but little known, and
not finding placer erodes that he thought
would pay he gave up his claims. Many
years ago Mr. Ogle, in company with
one or two others, .were in the moun-
tains and a dense fog settled down
npon them. They soon became' bewil-
dered by the fog and lost their bear-
ings, and while wandering around found
a ledge of very rich ore. When later
in the day the fog lifted they found
themselves only a few miles east of
Molalla. They made repeated efforts to
find the ledge, but It has never been
discovered. This gives rise to the opin-
ion that there are gold mines in the
Molalla country as jrich or richer thaa
anything yet discovered on Ogle creek,

..Begla- to Bus Coal.
An Innovation in the shape of a coal

yard will shortly be established in Ore-
gon City. At the present time not a
ton of coal is burned for fuel in Oregon
City in the course of a year, but in
years to come coal is bound to be the
fuel as wood is rapidly disappearing.

Two Buns, Ons Tire.
The fire department was called "out

yesterday afternoon by a small blase in
E. Richard's residence on North Main
street. After going to the scene the
fire company failed to locate the blaze
and ran, the hose cart back to head-
quarters. A few minutes later ' the
alarm again sounded and this time the
blaze had reached sufficient proportions
to bo visible and was extinguished with
a few buckets of water.

Otis Boy lan and lva Smith were mar-
ried last evening at the bride's home in
this elty. Both 'are well ' known and
popular young people of this city.'

Tloneer Passes Away. '.'.'
,

Sampson, the aged father of
W. W. II. Sampson, of this city, died
at his home st Needy yesterday after-
noon 'at 1:30 o'clock. The deceased was
one of the oldest pioneers of Oregon,
haying come here in 1852. He was St
years of age. Six children survive him.
They are; ' W. W. : H. Sampson, Marion
Sampson, Mary C. Hardesty, Mrs,
Charles Spangler, Mrs. Jackson and Miss
Lettie Sampson. The death was due to.
old age. Arrangements have not yet
boen completed for the funeral and
burial. - J ... '

, .
'

rhysloal Culture for Girls.
New term begins January 4. jKea,

$3.50 for S months. Class meets Mon-
days and Thursdays after school hours.
Join now. , Rlngler's Physical Culture

IsSchool, S09 Alder street
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"A Fight for Life."
'sssr--- i

"R

I'Hiai.aTaw

"Fighting Disease"

M Dr.
The

Liebig
Staff -

JE Anfw Cnafalirte fnr Mon

EaUbllabeaV rm racilic Coaat 2f
years ao. atlli eontlnne to eure
moat obottnate. chronic, prlrate
and nerrous diseaitn of men.N when all other fall. Lntrc
remeaifHi. mairmiir eneryT-- ugni,
beat and galYaniem cure
wont eaws In balf the time and

half the price. Remarkably aumeuiful ennm at
home bjr correapondemw. Attend free Iccturns
to men Llblg hall every nlsbt, T4 Sixth at.,
cor Oak, near V. O. Can or write. Seattle.
Portland and San Francisco.

C.OEEWO
The Qreat Chinese Doctor

Is called great be-
cause bis wonderful
cures are so well
known throughout
the United States,
and because so many
people are thankful
to him for saving
their lives from

OPERATIONS
' He treats any and,

I OVa all diseases wltli
m powerful Chines

, I herbs, roots, budsw
I ' barks and vegetable

that are entirely un-
known'ii i. ai.l.

to medical science in this' coun-
try, and through the use of these harm-
less remedies This famous doctor knows
the action of over 600 different remedies
that he has successfully used in different
diseases. He guarantees to cure catarrh,
asthma, lung troubles rheumatism, ner-
vousness, stomach, liver, kidneys, fe-

male trouble and all prlvats diseases.
Hundreds of testimonials. Charges
moderate. Call and him..

COBSUITATZOB fBZB.
Patients out of tha city writs tor

blank and circular Inclose stamp. Ad-

dress ,

, THE C. GEE WOO CHINESE
MEDICINE CO.

S5S Alder street. Portland. Or. Men-
tion this paper.

Best '

House V
. . .

Coals Jj
Coal.
Clean V J
Weight.
Full 1

i

O.

5T
But Goal at. . . . . . , , ..$3.sa
Benton, lamp at...,, J... ,.f7.oa
Australian at. ......... . . .8.oj
Book Spriags at . . .$3.00

far VBaatarsl Siacbartes, trtatnraa.
saaaasM m a--s

Bapecially la eM- - eaaee where doctor fH.
a veaUtl CUKK fur iiloratios

ad inllainmatlos of the miicoue ancaibiaee of
th aretha, all privafe urinary ll. '.- - ml
weaknc of mn and wom-- n. ZT mo
ANTEXD TO CUBE OK MONEY H I'tM i J,
Curea new cac la 4 honra wlihsut iim.
Bapecially adtaed for eld, nbatlnat . in .,.
alata, er aeot postpaid. $1. Alitrw ijr.
A Co.. No. 10 Fracer BMlt,. l!"too. M..
Free medlml adflc flrca. e- ff lok i
sealed rBKK. fY-ll- an' In i Iftao Lase-Dat- ls Drus Co,, Su and n.i.,;( a

V Boyntqn Furnc
In your houas soon tys fur 1 f f ' f
comfort and savin- - of i nc. L"'. t

tire with you on the cost ot tm!.i..
an in your house.

X c, Byr rttna-- c, ,
2(3 Second 8U , 'lei. i

Whltehouse. W. D. Fentoni attorney
for F. C. Savage,, will mane nis argu-
ment this afternoon.,- -

ETJsTA sTMZTX SEWT BCOMB.

Eima Smith, the girl who
was found in a north end combination
house, left yesterday for her home near
Marshalltown, la. The police took her
from the saloon, and charged hef with
vagrancy, but as her parents sent word
to have her returned home. Judge Hogue
consented to let her go back. B. H.
Birks, a relative, who was with the girl,
was arrested, but the case against him
was dismissed. .;

Sick and Helpless
Come Unto Me

I Have Discovered the Marvelous

Secret of Life and I Give

it Free to You. 1

My Mission on Earth is to Heal the
Sick and Cure the Maimed Come

Into Me and I Will Give You

Health and Life and Youth. ,

Iffy vital Life Tlnld, the Host Marvelous
. Compound Bvar Discovered, X Bead

'

to You rree fos the Aasklng.
I have discovered the marvelous se-

cret of life and I can make you live, for
I can make you well, no matter what

and well, no matter how weak orjerlp- -
piea you are. wun my vnai unn riuw,
the secret of which is known only to me,
I cure every known ailment of the hu-

man flesh. Cripples throw down their
crutches and walk away well and happy:

M BCas Blsoovared the "gee ret of life."
Tor Xa Cures AU Diseases With Bis ,

Marvelous Vital Z4f riuld,

the sick take up their-- beds andt walk.
There is no ill or ailment unde the sun
which my marvelous Vital Life Fluid
will not banish, and it restores to the
perfect bloom of health every poor aad
unfortunate sufferer.

I do not seek to liemonstrate a theory.
1 have no time for that, for I am ac-

complishing facta I am curing thou-
sands who had given up all hope of life.
I am bringing Joy and happiness into
hundreds of homes. If you suffer from
kidney and liver disease, lung and stom-on- h

n, hnrt trnuhiA. ennsumiition. con
stipation, rheumatism, neuralgia, blood
and . skin-- diseases, catarrh, bronchitis,
paralysis, diabetes, syphilis, lost vital-
ity, nervous debility, insomnia, blood
poison, enemia, female weakness and ail-
ments, ecsema or salt rh'ura, headaches,
backache, nervousness, fevers, coughs,
coldg, asthma or any disease or weak-
ness of the vital organs, comw unto me
ana I wm cure you ana maxe you wei .
Tha wlrkoit ma v annff unrt r.rv "fake.
but the people whom I have snatched
from the very Jaws of death and have
lifted ud and riven strength and health
are living witnesses to the everlasting
power of my matchless Vital Life Fluid.
To me ana my marvelous remeuy an
systems and all diseases are alike. It
matters not how long you have been
afflicted: it matters not how hopeless
and helpless you may be; it matters not
what doctors have said or what reme-
dies have failed to cure you; it matters
not whether you nave raitn. my vital
T.i FluM la llf Itaelf and banishes all
disease. From the very edge of the
grave, bv the aid of this mysterious
compound, I have brought them back to
life ana none neea perisn, iur i w.u mnu
to everv sufferer some of my precious
Vital Life Fluid absolutely free. That
is my duty, and It will perform its mi-

raculous cures before your own eyes.
Write and tell tne what you wish to be
cured of, and I will curf you. I will
send you the marvelous VVftU Life Fluid
that will make you as strong And healthy
am if rHaotine had never touched you.
Writa me today. Never mind the scof
fing of your friends. Tour life may be
at stake and you not know it They
cannot save you. but I can save you and
I will if you will only lt me My pri-
vate address is Dr. C Sargent Ferris,
6045 8trawn Building: Cleveland, Ohio,
and I personally assure every person
who writes tne. be he rich or poor, a
prompt and courteous answer and
enough of my precious Vital Life Fluid
free to convince them that 1 have truly
discovered tha. secret of long life and
perfect health. v ,

, ,
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SCHOOL ROMANCE.

UNITES TWO LIVES

:"";.' (Journal Special 8Tice.
Eugene, Or., Dec. 31. The marriage

of Miss Etta Eastland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Eastland, of this city, to
Mr. Fred M. Templeton of Portland was
solemnized Wednesday at high noon at
the home of the bride's parents. Rev,
R. T. Cross, paster of the First Congre-
gational church of Eugene,, performed
the ceremony.' - - v'.;. "

The bride and groom were attended
by Miss Sybil Thurston and Charles
Templeton, brother of the groom.
- After the wedding luncheon the party
drove to the depot,; where the couple
took the rain for. Portland, their future
borne. :

Mr., and Mrs.: Templeton are both
graduates of the. University of Oregon,
their courtship beginning during their
student days, i; .

v Begnlar Inspection. 1. . .
The regular quarterly Inspection, of

Companies A and C, O. N. & of this
city took place in the armory last night,
Capt S. M. Williams of Company C act-
ing as Inspecting officer. The companies
appeared In excellent form,

Big Hop Sale.
Campbell & Walker of this city have

sold 128 bales of hops to C. L. Fltchard
at 24 cents per pound, and George A.
Davis and the Dunn estate 138 bales to
F. E. Dunn at 25 cents per pound.

Old tattler's Death.
Martin Wlngard, aged 88 years, a

Lane county pioneer,, died at his home
at Lorane, Monday, from dropsy-an- d

heart trouble. He had resided at Lo-
rane for 40 years. His funeral was held
Tuesday and the. burial was made in
me u range cemetery, near his old home,

Small Bight-Tlra- .

People of Eugene were awakened last
night at 11:30 o'clock by the loud clang-
ing of the huge city fire bell. The blase
was located In the residence of Mrs.
Llvormore, on East Eleventh, street, but
was extinguished before the fire com-
pany arrived.

CHARLES MERRILL

GAINS PROMOTION

(Journal Special Service.')
Gresham. Or.. Dec. 31. Mr.' Charles

Merrill, Jr., son of Charles Merrill of
this place, has been given a position in
the substation here and will Soon be
given a station and will act as electric-
ian and station a sent.

A year ago Mr. Merrill operated a
traction woodsaw of his own invention
and was assisted by Alex McMillan.
While In this employment Mr. Merrill
came to the notice of Winters. Parsons

xfc Boomer, the contractors, who were
making the excavations from a deep cut
on tne o. w. p. & By line at this place.
Thejr engaged young Merrill as brake-ma- n

on one of their dirt trains and it
was not long until he succeeded In being
placed as extra man on one of 'the
"dlnkles." This position he held-- for
some time, ' 'vv'"s"

After the 'contractors moved their
camp to Sellwood Charles was again
given a position- - as engineer and from
that was advanced until he received his
"clearance- - papers' as a locomotive en-
gineer. When his services at Sellwood
had been finished-an- he returned home,
he was sent for by the superintendent of
the O. W. P. &,Ry Co., who wanted
him for a lineman and from that posi-
tion he has advanced to his present Sit-
uation. . "

Will lay Out lots.
Mr.J. IT. Metzger, who owns a sightly

piece of land along Cleveland avenue is
preparing to have the tract platted and
will offer lots for sale In the near fu-
ture. Y '.: .

The new' street on the east will 'soon
be opened, giving roadways to each side
of the tract, . :.. ' '

II; E. NOBLE CHANGES

BIDS TO 10 PER CENT

II. E. Noble today authorized Sheriff
Story after the tax sale to make the In-

terest 10 per cent on. all certificates
bought by him. V- - ' -

"I realized that1 the excessive Interest
rates bid by some buyers would not be
upheld and withdrew from the sale gen-
erally except to protect interests that I
already ,iHi" said Mr. Noble. ' "My bids
generally. were for 10 per cent." .! .

- bill went through all the channels of
legislation, and. is now filed in the sec- -.

retary of, state's office, it is not a law.
It was found that the reading clerk.

' In casting up the roll call on the final
, vole had made a mistake, and that the
, bill out. not nave i voies in us lavor,
- consequently did not pass. . . .

''. Although it went through "all subse- -
quent stages of legislation, it is worth- -

. less and will doubtless not be printed
in the session laws. ,:
, .

ALBANY
H0TICI. The Albany agency ct The Oregon

Pally Journal, is at the drug etoie et Fred
Dawaon, No. 238 West (flret street, where

will be received.

CREED DISCUSSION

BECOMES HEATED

:, v' .V (Journal Special Service.)
V Albany. Or., Dec. SI. The Methodist

church was crowded to its capacity last
njght' to hear the third of the series of
lectures hy Dr. i. D. Driver or Kugene
on "Baptism." subject last evening
was "Baptism and Its Mode." Dr. Dri
ver has a national reputation as a
preacher ana theologian.-

, , lie devoted the greater portion of his
. lecture to the word "baptism," its mean
Jngs in the classical and New Testament
Greek.- - At times humor and sarcasm
made pointed his arguments and conclu-
sions.- A number of the ministers of
other enurcnes wore present, ana u is
expected that the controversy will re'
celve a new impetus. It has already as
sumed considerable proportions, and the
last lecture has added fuel to the flames
Dr. Driver announced that on. Friday
night he would answer all questions
submitted to him In writing on this
subject. Just when the discussion will

EIGHT REASONS

why Scott's Emulsion . is an
ideal food-medicine- .:

i. It is nartlv Dredic'ested
and therefore passes quickly

- . . 1 11.1:. into tne Diooa.
2. It imposes no tax upon

. the stomach or othecdigest-- '
ive organs.

f

3. . It. does . hot cause
; fermentation 'such as usually
results from ordinary food
when the stomach is weak.
'. 4. Its action is mild and
even, insuring the greatest

.nourishment with the least
effort.

., 5. Its. quality is always
uniform.

' v' ""

,T J
6. It feeds and strengthens

the , bones; blood, nerves and

7. It is one of the greatest
. flesh producers known to

. medical, science.
8. It "

is ' palatable and
"agreeable to the taste and

- easily taken. '

."' iv.n A too 1 aampl free upea request.

SCOTt ft BeWNE, ,4e I'sarl Stfeei, K. Y,

y
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.'Arguments in the case of. John R.
Foster, accused of mental incapability,
vera begun before County Judge Weh
st er this morning, and wilt probably be
completed lnteithls afternoon. W. W.
Cotton, attorney for the eastern heirs
of Foster, and W. A. Cleland, attorney
for B. O..Whitehousv guardian of Fos-
ter, made statements to the court that
Foster knew what. ho. was doing when
he asked for the appointment of Mc.

' ',:.. -

. . . . . r ;
.

Physical Cottar for
i
"Women. f

!

New. term begins .January ' 4. Class
nights Mondays and Thursdays. . Fe
11.00. per month. Jold now. Rlpgler's
Physical Culture School. ' ...... .

, ' :.v:'.,'m;.


